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NITTANT:SOCCERMENSTOp SYRACUSE, 2-0
Lions Seek 35th Victory

From Strong Army Teilm
At West Point TomOrrow

State Yearlings Vanquished
By Strong Cornell Cubs, 31-6

'4l Booters Top
Scholastic Stars

By SAL SALA 2-0 Win Preserves Clean Slate;
Taylor, Bradford' Shine

MiehOff, Taylor Account For State's Tallies
As Trani, Vailey Shine For Orange;

Heavy Winds Hinder Play

Cornell's freshman football team scored two touchdowns in the first six
Minutes of play and then went on to completely humiliate Penn State's year-
ling gridders, 31-6, on New Beaver field Saturday afternoon.'•

The loss of Chuck Peters, State's shifty back,- paralyzed the strong of-
fensive drive that -marked the freshmen's previous games. A spark of the
powerful push that bowled over Kiski and Bucknell was ignited late in the
first quarter and in the second period when the Lions marched 69 yards in

•six plays to prevent a whitewash.
' The defensive wall that yielded but 'six first downs in- three:tilts was

shattered by the absence of Wally
Kniaz when substitutions failed to
plug the hole left by the injured
tackle. Cornell tore through the line
at will for substantial gains but in
the third period, the Lionsentrenched
themselyes on their four-yard stripe
and rOpulsed four plunges to gain the
ball on downs.

•

- • Wind— .Balks Statekhite's punt into a strong. wind
traveled five yards to his -44 and pav-
ed 'the way for the Big Red's first
score. Quarterback RiiddY, Cornell
captain; charged over the line into the
seconclarVand raced '29 yards before
he was hit by White on the 15. Mur-
phy skirted right end to the six and
Ruddy bucked to the five for a first
down. With only four minutes gone,
Ruddy whipped through center for the
tally.

Cornell scored two minutes later
when • White; standing on his-.31, was
again forced to punt against the wind.
ItUalied, White kicked. straight over-
head and the wind floated the ball be-
hind the kicker where it was downed
on 'State's 19-y4d line. Failing to
gain On a plunge, Murphy snapped a
pass to 'Borhman over the goal for
their second score., Ruddy plunged
Through. center for the extra point.

Recovering from the sudden Cornell

Matching the Lion varsity bCarters
with a 2-0 score the Cub seccermen
trounced an All-Star high school
eleven picked from lEr schools of the
Central Pennsylvania conference on
the wind-swept golf course' field to
stay undefeated in• all five gairies of
the senson. • •

By ROY NIclIOLS:
With Saturday's 2-0 Nictory over Syracuse still clinging to

their Shoes, the Jeffreymen wilt be out for their 35th consecutive
.win when they meet Artily at West Point tomorrow afternoon.

A strong- wind made long shotS inaccurate, as the Lions went

scoreless until thesecondquarter
when Sol Miehoff tallied after taking
Er centering shot from Carl Wacker:
Sol's kick' hit the goal-post and
biitinced into the net.

`Taylor Scores
'laying his usual -bang-up game,

iNfidiiff figured in: the LiOri's other
marker. .Sal- passed to Titylor who
picked up a few yards on a, dribble
and rolled the ball into the cords just
out of Varley's reach. Taylor also
sparkled on the line, and the—defensive
backs took much -of Haag's work out
of his hands

outburst, State opened an attack that
carried it to the Big Red's six-yard
line after a 60-yard march. But here
the Cornell, line charged `through to
spill Beatra back on the 15 and there
receive thelball on downs. The quar-
ter ended• on State's 15-yard line
when the Wind carried •Bohrman's
kick 55 yards through the air.'

With the wind. 'at its back, State
drove to.iti 25 Where .White fumbled.
Cornell 'recovered, and after working
its way to the eight-yard line, Scholl,
substitute back„ passed over the goal
to Hershey, Who replacedViell at end.

Approximately 250 saw diminutive
Charley 'Taylor, Cub center forward
pace the freshman boaters :scoring
both goals: -

Cups Score:in.First. -

The*:fli'st",seeie-,clinte,iatly.iin the
first n'erkki. :When'..r . 6irior.- slYted a
fast ofte c6rdi.,froin -scrim-
mageaii•ietly; the goal.
Shortly..;after: the: second half~began
Tiaylor';niain ati'acute
cornerihot hanneeetrito 69. 114. Both
goals were'scbked':tvitli:the wind.

An impenetrable: All-Star defense
kept the Cub' forwarcis?who sent shot
after shot at the:gbal well in check
most ofthe afternOon.but, laCking of-
fensive power, the: high . schoolers
.missed ;numerous. chances to score.

Syrneuse • was most active in the
second and last periods when the Or-
angemen had the wind to their backs.
For Syracuse, Fred Trani fairly ra-
diated with heads-Up soccer and-ad-
mirable sportsManship.;" Trani :Was
undoubtedly the outstanding individ-
ual opponent that has played on Ben=
ver field this year.

Varley Good at'Gnal
Bill Varley, Syracuse goalie, Also

turnet in n good game. Bill put him-
self between-the net and the ball on
three successive shots by Megrail and
Miehoff in the fir 4 nnarter. And
again in •the last period, he Stubbornly
.refused to. allow the Lions another
point.

Gridders Bow To
Orangemen,l9-13

(Continued from, page one)

do even as'inuch ns'register one first
down.

The 'Orange scored just one -first
down': in the first two periods while
Stiite,got five on rushing, passing,
and'two penalties. One of these pen-
alties, led • to the first -Blue and White
senre;

The first ,quarter was, well' under
way, the Higginimen pushing gradu-
ally deep' into/Orange territory with
Harrison; Joe Maio, Tony Giannan:
ionic) making consistent gains. Wearcame in for Giannantonto, and the'.
pass slinging began.

'.Hinklehad fumbled and Alex Ea-
rantovich recovered on Syracuse's.2-yardline. Harrison went wide around
ieft.end fcr seven yards, but the Hill-
men were offside,' making it still first
down with only five to go.'Wear tried
a wide end sweep but' was swamped
by. a host of Orange players, so he
passed to .Co-capt. Sammy Donato.
This resulted in a .two-yard less.

line plays placed the pigskin on
State's 15. Here Singh whipped the',
ball to- Marvil on the six oh the left
flank in the clear, from where Mar-,
vil scampered over for the tying mar-
ker. Barantovieh Mitt his knee on,
this play and wascarried off the field.',

After an exchange of punts State
had the,ball on its own 22-yard stripe. IWear, faded back to pass, and the
State line leaked badly,to' allow al-1
most the IVhele Orange line to seep I
through. Windy was rushed back
most to the goal line, and in a dei-
peraie attempt, heard the ball to
.iyhat'turned Out to be "three ineligibld •
Lion receivers.,

••TheSe three, not the bal.
Inbencled.for_them, let..lt.gorLaii4

flint was.thi.•end. :charg-edSidat-Singhin, grabliefl' the hall on the .25,, am;
was 'of'unmolested?for the 'winning
tally. -A. last-minute flurry of passes
was to, no avail and the game-erided—
Syraduse 19, Penh State 13.' •

Coach Bill Jeffrey will send the
same lineup. against Army tomorrow:
The West Pointers ha_ve" suffered but
one defeat this, season, winning from
Syracuse, BraWn(first.defeat in two
years),' and • L,ehigh. ' The Cadets
dropped a 3-2 game to Williams.

If the going gets tough in the Army
game, •JcffreY.: intends- to move Bob
Schuler into a .halfback•position. 'He
will ,use George • Morin at Sluder'eright fullbact

• Pen-V-Siate;:yr" SyVaeuse
' ' rittitg77:if -7;7 11',10i

-* Toole
Schuler. ' Lanning

, Rapp

C.II. Painter Trani
:Mandel Popp

O.L. Mallory , Thompson
I.L. _Gustayson

C.P. Megrail -Semind
I.R. Taylor ___. Thomulka
o.ll.l....___Wacker• • ' Rogers

Score by periods:
Penn State ' 0: 1 ,1, 57,2
Syracuse • 0 0. 0' 0-0

Goals—Miehoir, Taylor.
Substitutions:

,

kPenn StateMi-
l Hostermin. Syracuse.,.

Mason, Duncan, Munger, Gluckman.
• Referee—James Welder, Philadel-
phia. Time of periods-22 minutes.

==l
*Windy tried two more passes .that

Were incomplete, and then on fourth
&sin with.sCven yirds to go the Rob=
hit scooted around left end to the Mi-
en* nine-yard stripe. Three plays
lest' tvio,yards: On fourth down,.and.
now eleven yards- to go,..Wiady faded
.back 'and. threw a pass intended for
Joe Adessa 'in the end zone.'...
-.Just. as 'Joe was about. to. grab' the
ball lie..Was interfered 'with by the
game's' herb; Sidat,Singif.'
was '''gh,en....td;StatOpit..the...ohe:Yerd
liielrOnthiie..4sielkkeMi 4puehitd

Sve'r.• r•Beri:.Pollocli'S. .idieehtent ;tryye4p, .wicle;-:the •firsttonversioe le' has
missed this season.' •

The' second' Score came, early in the
second quarter as a result of 'a kick
blocked 'by Danny DeMarino,:seeing,
action for the first time since the Cor-
nell game, arid recovered by Tor To-
retti om-the Syracuse 27. Near hit
left tackle for two-yards on the. next

High School Mentors
To Attend Clinic Here

'A baskbthull elinic will. he' conduct;
ed by the School of PhYsiehl Educa-
tioi and Athletics early in—December
for state high school coaches, John D.
blether, basketball coach, announced
yesterday.. •

Purpose of the clinic is to acquaint
the 'coaches neeP'rules' of the
game am! for instruction in offense
and defense.

Then,'Aistas he had fooled Cornell
in, the first game, Windy faked a re-
verse and gave a superb exhibition of
broken-field'running. die was hit bygyracusans • least six different
Hales as he dodged .24 yard.S• for a
touchdown. • This Lime Pollock con-
verted. 'The remainder of the half
fonod:Slcentp, Lloyd Ickes, and Wear
carrYing 'file 'hall ,to within scoring
'distance twice.. .
. Within 11 plays after the start of
the third quarter Singh passed to
Ruth anq Ernett conceited the extra
point try to nialie the score 12-7. With
Ruth, hlarvil, and Singh monopoliz-
ing the play, the ball was put ih po-
sition for another Orange 'tally just
after. the final period began. ,

Two eoutpleted passes and three

: SHOE.REPA IRING
{. 808 MINGLE

,NEXT TO FIRE mv,i, •

Beahni Passes for' Store
Taking advantage of ,the wind,

Beahm fired two passes inisuccession
to White and Crowell that . netted 33
yards and placed the ball on Cornell's
33-yard line. Strychalsici. end White
sliced their way to the 20 from where
Beahm again snapped a pass to White
for the score. Cornell's line crashed
through to block 'Patrick's placement
"for extra point. .

After a scoreless third period, Cor-
nell counted on the first play of the
closing quarter from the six-yard
line, McCullough passing to Murphy.

Pastuck intercepted ;Beahm's pnss
in midfield and was brought down on
State's 44-yard line. Failing to gain,
McCullough, aided by the wind, drop
ped a punt out, of bounds :On State's
one-yard. line Crowell, standing deep
in the end zone, got off a kick that
curved out on hiS five. McCullough,
faking a line buck, shoved •a lateral
to Hershey who, went over for the
score.

State Holds an 3•Yard,Line
Cornell staged the longest drive of

the game in the-scoreless'third period.
After Crowell punted over, Cornell's
goal from State's 24, the Big Red
team sthged :a relentless 7.B-yard at-
tack that ended on,.State' three-yard
Stripe: -Ruddy, smashing; center for
a first doWn, featUred theArive whenhe.broke loose and galloped; 41 yards
before being tackled froarr''behind by
tii,;6•::"Mainliyilicleirright-end for
a: first down on Sfiite's four-yard line.

. But :here the. State Yeakirids sod-
denly welded' tOgether .and took the
ball on the i r tbree,yafid .stripe.
White's pape.tO, :Cornell's Was re-
turned to the 43-Yard line in State
.territory and the Big.Red's..offensive
machine. brought . the ball ,' back to
State's six- at the close of the period.'

Pos. Penn State Syracuse
sarotovith Allen

L.T. Hanley Webster
Hooper

Briggs _ Troup
11.0. Peel Daugherty
R.T. Ellwood Heater
lt.E. Adessa Rekstis
Q.B. 'Harrison Hoffman
L.H. Donato Glickman
R.H. Ciannantonio ____ Hinkle
P.R. Metro Afarvil

Score by periods:
Syracuse 0 0 7- 12-10
Penn State 6 7 0 0-13

Touchdowns—Skemp, Wear, Ruth
2, Sidat:Slngh. Points after touCh-
downs-,Pollock, Broca (placement).

Besides Taylor, Doty Bradford,
stocky outside •right,':Played.brilliant
ball for the. freshmen. Benfer, Idif-
flinburg-center halfback, Spaide, Bea-
vertown fullback, and Keister, Lewis-
burg center forward,. stood out for
the losers.

I Women.in Sports
One goal by Gene Giddings made

Senior hociceyists victors over a score-
less sophomore team in their second
game. •

Snavely Gets Degree
During'.the' late summer'arid' early

fall, one woman, and eight men in-
cluding Carl Snavely, head football
conch of Cornell, completed "their mas-
ter's Work in the Selniol of Physical
Education and Athletics.

once, but not enough to prevent n.
skillful gent by Giddings.

,The freshman hochey team offered
energetic though unscientific resis-
tance to ail aggressive senior team
'and lost, 1-0.

Seniors led at first, freezing the
ball effectively: A quick reversal
brought it near the sophomore goal,
but the seniors recovered with clever
scoopiiig and a hefty drive. Minnie
Watson made a long drive with which
011ie Evans quickly interfered. \Vat,
son and 'Evans parried untill.Wafson
drove again for the sophomore goal.

Regaining the, ball, the seniors
rushed. it :toward their goal. The
sophomoreS supplied splendid interfer-

Weak and disorganized ut first, the
seniors didn't start to click until the
last half when their lone goal was
made by Gene Giddings.

The freshman girls played a loose-
jointed game, but a senior onslaught
was frustrated in the last minute by
goalie Marge Harwick. Hamitic did
.outstanding. work in holding down
senior scoring. Ruth Kistler's de-
pendable playing at fullback also was
brilliant.

SW.'W.' CULLEN M D• .

announeas the opening .of. an offiiT.in Else
'VASONIC .

Pttene.4l49 . State College

• IIOU13S:. •
1:00-3:00. P.M. 6:00-8:00 Eve.

•
•

. . .._. •

Ereoings-,..at • I• T 11•NY, Complete
show •as

6:311 ;8:30. ' • • .1 Warner Bros, ,Theatre late as 9:05.• • -

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

sifow.
I :40::

.

C . .
.

..

,‘,,,, NnINI- I.i, Th6366 ..,.. . '
. .' ''. PITUAU Complete

show as
lute as 9:05

WEDNESDAY (Also at the Nittany Thursday)
•

_

BRIAN AHERNE 1-,'"
OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
GREAT GARRICK

- •

EDW. EVERETT HORTON. MELVILLE COOPER • LIONEL ATWILE

ake,Luis Alberni • Mirk. %Igo.• AMr For Tie Sam by ern.%.i4. • AJana Üble Proluesem

Do. You Know .
.

A SPECIAL 25e AND 356 LUNCHEON -IS SERVED
• , EVERY DAY •AT-

Mary "."Kay Coffee • Shop
••Corner alCollege and Pugh Streets •

A planing Atmosphoro,Alivage. . •

Than.one day I saw-efew Franktso
Medicos in,a druggist's showcase, and

1?J. halt-heartedly decided to try one. So.

\
tWC& ''-' 1
FINISHES'.

H:22:41/1
•

4(k . j,41,4.~
&Vll/de '

Q 1 MEATMONEY
' CAN,DUIC

101111111AII OF VALUE

tk, lmsay4atented filter•syStems.o&the mar-,
ket.tßutpd.risk.A_dollarup_one_anyhowy
Jiletlin4bopes r.i':

11' FOrTsivhappenOnthai,n6lo'l)ite been
backing that Frank's . This afternoon I

\.bught.my.second one, and have it send-

\l Ling up'ineense as I write. I want to tell
;pout-Ain caselyoWdonft.already know it -

lthat you're one of the benefactors of so-
eiety.,Lot the poor Indian! Lot'Sir
Walter Raleight Lot everybody who died
before you.brought out a filter that re-
illrisorks.:llm:telling my friends by

,the dozen,ibut not fast enough. . •

You may use my name if you care 'to; ,
and. add that this letter is absolutely'
unsolicited_on your part.

Very cordially yours,.74,442X.
MEDICO
FILTER•CwOLED

ONLY PAT'D FILTER COMBINING . MOISTURE•PROOF
CELOPHANE EXTERIOR AND 66 BAFFLE AB-'
SORBENT MESH SCREEN INTERIOR, RESULTING IN
GREATEST PIPE SMOKING INVENTION EVER KNOWN

THURSDAY ONLY

3...Pkwkr Per 4 A;tii

11. 911 •
~ •

t. ir•01111,

11
SA

..Lenses •Duplicated, from
Braken Pieces.

•. Expert Repoir Work
- • +

Prompt Service
DR. EVA B, ROAN.

402 East College. Ave.

On Your Way to the PENN GAME SIX MILES

NORTH of

Stop at Fort Hunter Park Service Station HARRISBURG


